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The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002, 
COSHH, known as the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health 
Regulations, are intended to protect people from ill health caused by 
exposure to hazardous substances.

What is a Hazardous Substance?

Chemicals classified as hasardous are identified by orange hazard warning 
symbols on the container e.g. very toxic, toxic, harmful, corrosive etc. 
Containers that are not marked at all are the reason to be suspicious! 

Any substance that has been assigned a workplace exposure limit is considered hasardous as well. Also, 
dusts can become hazardous in concentrations in air greater than 10 mg/m3 inhaled dust, or 4 mg/m3 of 
respirable dust, also hasardous to health are: biological agents such as bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites, 
asphyxiants such as carbon dioxide and nitrogen, or carcinogens such as tobacco smoke or radon gas.

The standard cleaning chemicals used by Donnington Clean and which are listed below have all been assessed 
within the guidelines set out by the COSHH Regulation:
   

The above cleaning chemicals are not classed as hazardous under the Chemicals Hazard Information & 
Packaging ( CHIP) Regulations however common-sense precautions must be observed for use of all cleaning 
chemicals. For further information on all products please refer to the Safety Data Sheets (SDS).

Should you require further information please get in touch by calling on 0800 107 6077 or by e-mailing us at 
info@donningtonclean.com
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Spray and wipe            Surface cleaner              Selden              Not classed as hazardous

ACT                          Toilet Cleaner              Selden         Not classed as hazardous

B/room Cleaner          Bathroom Cleaner             Selden                Not classed as hazardous 

Glaze                          Glass Cleaner              Selden         Not classed as hazardous

Stain Remover              Stain Remover              Selden         Not classed as hazardous

Steel Cleaner                Metal Polish                       Selden                 Not classed as hazardous

Stoneglo            Marble Polish                    Selden                 Not classed as hazardous

Bleach                            Steriliser                             Jangro                 Not classed as hasardous

Toilet Descaler             Toilet Cleaner                    Jangro                 Not classed as hasardous
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